
Watches and Jewelry.
I want-my friends and the public generally to know that when in need of a

Wedding, Birthday or Christmas Present,
That in the future, as well as the past, I am prepared to supply them. My line of

Watches Clocks Sterling Silver Diamonds Jewelry Cut Glass
Fine China Wedgewood Spectacles and Eye Glasses

Is complete, and it will afford me pleasure to show them.

Special and prompt attention given to all Repairing in toy line

at -riees to suit the times.

Atlantic Coast Line I A! 'f i f M SUMTER.
Watch Inspector . WV. FOLSOM, S.C.

Look to Your Interest.
Here we are. still in the lead, and why suffer with your eyes when you

can be suited with a pair of Spectacles with so little trouble? We carry the

Celebrated HAWKES Spectacles and Glasses,
Which we are offering very cheap. from 25c to $2.50 and Gold Frames at $3
to $6. Call and be suited.

W. M. BROCKINTON.

,I. For Infauts and Children.
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"" Roberts' Chill Tonic
CHILLTomic The world does not contain a better remedy. Many

wonderful cures made by it. 25 cents a bottle.
* , Money refunded i t fails to do the work. Delight-

25~ *. ful to take.

THE R. B. LORYEA DRUG STORE.

' ar(Iware~ Iware, Cutlery
L. B. DuRANT,

:Headquarters for Machinery Supplies, Rub-
ber. Leather and Canvass

* ~Stitch Belting. .

* The grandest display of Stoves in the.~:State. Come and see them.
All kinds of Sportsmen's Supplies.

+ ,J invite an inspection of my stock of Sin- +

$gle and Double Harness and Saddles.
I yield to none in having as fine a selection

+ of Mechanical Tools as can be found any-4
$ where.+r
gI always keep a full stock of LUBRICAT-:
ING OILS.
$ Come to see mue.4

SL. B. DuRANT. i

SUMTER 0 MILITARY ACADEMY
AND FEMALE .SEInINARY,

(Chartered.) SUMTERi~ S. C. (Non-Sectarian.)

CL.ARENCE J. OWVENS, A. M., President.

OBJECT--That our Young Men mayv be developed physleally. mentally. mtoraly. :md "that
our Daughtr may be as crner tnespse ate e simiiue of a ral menlAt
Ch::rcoal and Catst Drawing. Pastei. water Color. Crayon anal Oil. Portraiture and China Paint-
ing. Commercial: Book-keepin::, Stenography. Typewriting. Elocution, Oratory and Expres-
sin. Military: Drill. Physical and Bayonet Exercise Signali..g and Military Science.

:EXPE~ssticultin. $.i: Board .cmnth. es.0o: Tuition per month. $1.00: surgeon,
for year. $3.0U.

PoaiTS Or ADVANTAC.E--1. Accessible location-sixteen passenger t rains per day: 2
Healthfulness--Pure water, good drainage: 3. Beauty-Wide avenues. ha-idsome buildings.
majestic oaks; 4. Influence-Social, intellectual and religious: 5. Enterprise-Trade and manu-

Jou-rnal : 6.l-Sxhoolr and i n

feal tec-.r p enting leading colltee and uier

- W''ANi EEl
A WOMAN'S LOVE.

A sentinel angel sitting high in glory
Heard this shrill wail ring out from purgatory:
"Have mercy, mighty angel; hear my story!

"I loved, and, blind with passionate love, I fell.
Love brought me down to death and death to bell,
For God is just, and death for sin is well.

"I do not rage against his high decree
Nor for myself do ask that grace shall be,
But for my love on earth who mourns for me.

"Great Spirit, let me see my love again
And comfort him one hour, and I were fain
To pay a thousand years of fire and pain."

f
Then said the pitying angel: "Nay! Repent
That wild vow! Look! The dial finger's bent
Down to the last hour of thy punishment!"

But still she wailed: "I pray thee, let me go!
I cannot rise to peace and leave him so.

Oh, let me soothe him in his bitter woe!"

The brazen gates ground suddenly ajar,
And upward, joyous, like a rising star, t
She rose and vanished in the ether far.

But soon adown the dying sunset sailing,
And like a wounded bird her pinions trailing,
She fluttered back, with broken hearted waiing.

She sobbed: "I found him by the sumrner sea

Reclined, his head upon a maiden's knee.
She curled his hair and kissed him. Woe is me!"

She wept: "Now let my punishment begin!
I have been fond and foolish. Let me in
To expiate my sorrow and my sin."

The angel answered: "Nay, sad soul; go higher'
To be deceived in your true heart's desire
Was bitterer than a thousand years of fire!"

-John Hay. I
t

DYNAMITE AND MINERS.

Long Immunity From Accident Re-
sults In Contempt of Danger.

"After a miner had handled dynamite
for eight or ten years without a serious
mishap it is a good idea to put him to

doing something else about the works,"
said a gentleman of this city who has t
had a great deal of experience with high c

explosives. "The chances are a hundred (

to one that his long immunity from ac-

cident has given him such a contempt
for danger that he is an unconscious
menace to everybody on the premises.
He will do things that not 6nly imperil
his own life, but the lives of all his
comrades. To give you an illustra-
tion, once I had an old Cornishman at I
work at a mine in which I was inter- S

ested and had intrusted him with a

general supervision of all the blasting.
He had' been handling dynamite for

twenty years or more and was justly
regarded as an expert. During that
entire period he had never had an ace-

dent worth speaking of, and by de- s

grees the care and vigilance that were

responsible for his excellent record had
worn away until he was beginning to
entertain the delusion, common to old
hands, that the danger of the stuff was
very much exaggerated.
"One day I was passing through a I

cut where some blasting had been go- I

ing on and noticed the old Cornishman t
hammering a drill into what seemed to I

be a boring in the rock. I asked him t

what he was doing, and he told me

coolly there was a cartridge in the hole
that had failed to explode and he was

'just knockin' out the tampin' to re- t
prime it.' I was horrified, for at every t
blow he was liable to explode the dyna- t

mite, and I ordered him sternly to stop .

and never repeat such a performance. E

The proper method would have been to
have drilled a new hole near by and
exploded the first charge with a second
blast. He obeyed sullenly, grumbling 1
to himself, and less than a month after-
ward was blown up while doing exact-
ly the same thing. He lost his left arna
at the shoulder, his left eye and part of
his left ear. He also lost his contempt.
for dynamite, and when he finally
emerged from the hospital I gave him
back his former job. I never had a
more scrupulously careful employee(
than he was from that time on. It I
seems a brutal thing to say, but there
is nothing that does an old dynamite
hand as much good as to get blown up
once or twice."-New Orleans Times-
Democrat.

The Proofreader.
An anonymous writer in the Ameri-

can Printer of New York says:
"The Ideal proofreader for a small
prntshop ought to be an accomplished
printer, a sensible person, a person un-
derstanding the scope and limitations I
of the English language, one compre-
hending the true offices of punctuation,
one with a keen and true appreciation
of literature, a storehouse of exact
knowledge, a perfect grammarian, a
perfect speller and with a fund of hu-
mor sufficient to enable him to do his
whole duty along these various lines
without making for an early grave. If
he does not really knew everything, he
ought assuredly to be able to scent out
an eryor and to know how to get at the 1
truth. If he reads the proofs for aC
weekly newspaper also, he ought to
know all about local affairs and all
about the town or city in order to pre-
vent the reported marriage of the girl
who merely acted as bridesmaid and
untangle the mixed topography of the
reporters' articles."

Henry Ward Beecher's Wit.
On one occasion as Mr. Beecher was

in the midst of an impassioned speech
some one attempted to Interrupt him
by suddenly crowing like a cock. The
orator, however, was equal to the occa-
sion. He stopped, listened till the crow- I
ing ceased, and then, with a look of
surprise, pulled out his watch. "Morn-
ng already!" he said. "My watch is

only at 10. But there can be no mis-t
take about it. The Instincts of the low-
er animals are Infallible."
There was a roar of laughter. The

"lower animals" in the gallery collaps-
ed, and Mr. Beecher was able to re-
sume as if nothing had occurred.

Piarental Eeonomy.]
"Papa," said Dicky, "all the other i

boys are going to have torpedoes or
firecrackers or something for the
Fourth of July. Can't I have anything
at all?"

,

"Dicky," said Mr. Stinjey, beckon- C
agmysteriously, "come with me, and .t

I'll show you something." r
He took h~m out to the summer kitch- I

en and showed him a large package, t
netly folded and tied with a string. c
"There," he said, "are all the paper~

bags that have been brought into the
house for a whole year from grocery1
stores and other places. I have had
your mother save them for you. Every
one of them will make as much noise
as a firecracker-If you fill it with air i
and pop It right."

It was not exactly what Dicky had w

set his heart on, but it was all the a
Fourth of July he got.-Youth's Coin-
panion. _______

Willing to Take Chances. B

"So you're going to marry Mike?"
said the mistress Inquiringly.
"Ys, mum."
"Are you sure you are not making ah

mistake ?" at

"Well," returned the cook thoughtful- *

ly, "he's not the best man in the world,U
to be sure, but if I lave. him go how s,
kin I be sure of gittin' another wan?
I've been thinkin' about it, an' It looks be

to me like it's right an' proper to take at

what ye kin git when ye kin git it. hi

Themthat holds off for the big prize '
has been known to lose the little wans.

Itinkr I'll +tk Mitke"-Chlcag Post j

LATIMER AND THE ENQUIRER.

'he Congressman Admits Some Charges and
Denies Some-The Enquirer Replies.
The Enquirer is in receipt of

mother letter from Mr. Asbury3.Latimer, Representative in
longress from the Third district,
nd candidate for a seat in the
Jnited States Senate. This let-
er is in reply to the information
hat was published for the bene-
it of Mr. Latimer in our issue of
)ctober 9. We expected an an-
wer sooner, but presume that
he delay was occasioned by Mr.
.atimer's having hastened to
Vashington in the hope of being
)> assistance to the President in
he distribution of Federal pat-
onage. However, here is Mr.
,atimer's letter as received,
pelling. punctuation and phrase-
)logy being reproduced without
hange:

Belton, S. C., Oct. 14, 1901.
7ditor The Yorkville Enquirer:
I find in my mail to day your paper in

rhich is contained an article headed,
Information for Nir. Latimer." ,

You quote from certain letters from
)r. J. Wm. Stokes, statements with re-

rard to me not true. I had a right to
)elieve him a true friend of mine. I
hrough personal effort saved his seat
n Congress at a critical time when it
Vas contested, and never did him any
njury during his life. He is now dead.
.nd I presume left tlis record behind,
iowever: protesting in the same letter
gainst appearing in the role of infor-
nant. You are so anxious to defend
-our unwarranted atack on me at Tir-
;ah that you put in print this dagger
hrust at me in secrecy, and now cover-
d by the shadows of death. I never
lairned anywhere or at any time that I
ms the author of Free Rural delivery.
either was Dr. Stokes the author. If
n his reference to "defense of title."
ie means to claim the authorship of F.
1. Delivery, nothing could be more

.bsurd: the Congressional Record,
nd every member of Congress who
:nows anything about the subject will
ear me out in the statement that
everal appropriations had been made
o the service, and it had been in opera-
ion several years before I went to
ongress. But I care nothing for his
laim on that line. I deny that I ever
ifered him a free pass. I did solicit a
arty of members of Congress and:
en-tors to visit Due West when Bryan
poke and to visit this State and Cuba.
Ve hired a pullman car at so much per
lay, the different roads pulled the car
ree of charge. M1y object was pleas-
re and to bring representative men in
outact with our people. I invited Dr.
tokes with the other members of the
. C. Delegation to join us. For this I
ave no-apology to offer, and will do it
is often as opportunity offers, and I
>elieve good can be accomplished. Sec.
Vilson visited my home and suggested
hat he would like to experiment in
his section with clovers and grasses,
.nd proposed if I would furnish the
and he would make an experiment. I
greed not only to furnish the land but
o bear all expenses, if he would furnish
he seed and expert to do the work,
his was done, and for this I have no

pology to make. He has made mpmy
xperiments of a similar character in
ther States.

A. C. LATIMER.
It is true, as Mr. Latimer says,
hat Dr. Stokes is dead: but it is
~qually true that he was not dead
when the letters were written.
Ye have always considered the
loctor as a man of exceptional
ntegrity, who would not utter a
rerbal falsehood, and the idea
hat he would be s;o silly as to
~ommit a falsehod to writing Qver
issignature is absurd, in our
>pinion. We observe the com-
>laint that Mr. Latimer makes
bout our "putting in print this
lagger thrust at me in secrecy,
tndnow covered by the shadows
>fdeath," but we are unable to
ee what that has to do with the
act whether or not Mr. Latimer
)fered Dr. Stokes a free pass.
Upon reference to Dr. Stokes's
ublished letter it will be obser-
~ed that Dr. Stokes said of Mr.
atimier: "He also had sent me

nD annual pass over one of the
~reat trunk lines. which I return-
~d." Mr. Latimer, it will be
>bserved, says of Dr. Stokes:

'I deny that I ever offered him .aI
ree pass." Technically there is
1 -issue of veracity here; but if
dr. Latimer had a free pass sent
.oDr. Stokes, then the doctor's
barge holds good. In the ab-
ence of a more specific state-
nent from Mr. Latimer, the
eader will draw his own conclu-
ion.
We have never understood Dr.
tokes to claim credit for the
uthorship of the free Tral de-
iveries. We have all along up.-
erstood, however, that he was
esponsible for the arrangement
hat secured free delivery along
tar routes in South Carolina.
ndividuals who attended the
~irzah meeting of.August 3, 1900,
epresented to us that in his
peech Mr. Latimner attempted
o claim credit fo' this, and a
ote of the fact was made in our
ssue of August 4. Referring to

his in his letter of August 21,
900, Dr. Stokes said:
"I note that you~ use in your
riticism the term 'Star Route.'
do not know that; he has ever
aidclaim to that s;pecific phrase

f the delivery, bu; there is much
onfusion in the public mind,
nd his claims have been so
ouched as to leave the impres-
ion that he is responsible for
ural delivery. He would pro-
ably get from undler your stric-
ures on the verbal inaccuracy
f the indictment, Better use
hegeneric term rural ddivery
any future references."
We observe that while the free

MANY RE3SID)ENTS~ourcty are thoroughly acquainted with, and know
miraculous cures that Dr. Thacher's Liver and
oodSyrup has made. In o~.er nearby towns and
tiesthe same success has be en attended with those

T~he'lir ihtest hiodclansing organ Of
ehuman body. When working as Nature intended
should, It removes alt excess excretions. It per-
irms the double otee of sept rating impurities from

bloo and secretn acvry necesry fud h

uredthe poisonous products are retained In the
'temand promote the grarest maladles, bilious-
iss,ins5Omnl~ia, dyspepsia, vertigo and Nervous De-

~unIlooke after"*athybomcronipanddicl
cure. It is of vital importance that you give Em-
edate heed to any warning of trouble, such as
,adaclie. nausea, sallow complexion, constipation,unsunder ahouldler blades, coated tongue, sour
omach and diszinss.Theonly sure and'saf.e yay .to keep the liver In
perfect and healthful condiion Is to ase a remedy
ceDr.Tcacher's Liver and Biood $yp that goesi

r. SInce 18.2 Di.hachers Livea BIOsdfyrUEidDr.Thacher': iver M~ed iaine (Dry) have beezi
themarket. -uring thiui time thonands have
enbenefited by usingthemu.Besides effecting Dermanent cures for al-l Liver~
idBlood diseases ItL ts asm a tonic to the entire.
man system. buildifig f-: up and energizing it.
Thousands of voluntary testimonials ought to be
luabe In proving our remedy thle best. Do't de-
yngivngisatriaL. Itcosts 25 centsin dryform
'0cents erbottle,liquid.s~t your druggist. If ho

junkets to Due West and Cuba
are admitted with the claim that
their object was pleasure and to
bring representative men in con-
tact with our people, nothing is
said about the many smaller trips
to New York 'and Niagara. Dr.
Stokes says these were for "fam-
ilv and friends."
As explained by Mr. Latimer,

the clover and grass experiment
incident sounds both reasonable
and plausible. Dr. Stokes, how-
ever, did not look at it exactly
that way, as is evidenced by his
letter of August 21, 1900. This
is the way the doctor saw it:
.His farm was set in grass by

a government expert last fall.
He was at it for several weeks,
and I believe is still in charge.
Of course the ostensible ground
is for the purpose of testing
grasses for that section, but be-
ing within a short distance of
the State farm at Clemson, there
would seem to be no excuse for
expending public funds on pri-
vate property, and especially
would it appear reprehensible
when the private property be-
longs to a Representative who
has to vote the funds for the
purpose. Doubtless, if private
property had to be used, any
number of farmers in that sec-
tion would gladly have granted
small plats for experimentation.
and so have avoided the appear-
ance of putting permanent im-
provements on private proper-
ty at public expense. The prin-
ciple here seems too elementary
for argument."
As to how, if at all, Mr. Lati-

mer saved Dr. Stoke's seat in
Congress we have no informa-
tion. If Mr. Latimer's claim is
true, it was certainly a remark-
able feat. We are doubtful,
however, as to whether the fact
even came to Dr. Stoke's atten-
tion. If it had, the doctor
would not have been ungrateful:
but at the same time we have no

idea that his gratitude would
have ever descended to the point
where he could have gotten the
consent of his conscience to
sanction transactions that lie
knew to be wrong.--Yorkville
Enquirer.
Cures Rieumatism or Catarrh in a Day.-

Treatment Free.
B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm) cures

the worst and most stubborn cases by
draining the poison out of the blood and
bones, and building up the broken down
constitution. Aches and pains in the
bones or joints, swollen glands, drop-
pings in the throat, hawking, spitting

or bad breath, etc., all disappear
promptly and permanently. B. B. B.
cures where all else fails. Druggists,
$1. Treatment of B. B. B. sent abso-
lutely free and prepaid by writing to
Blooa Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga. Describe
trouble and free medical advice given
until cured. B. B. B. puts new color
in your skin, and makes the blood red-
der and mnore nourishing. stopping all
aches and p.ins. Over 3000 cures by
B. B. B. Sold by 1R. B. Loryea Drug
Store.

ANOTHER VIEW.

"What's bred in the bone will
come out in the flesh," is a good
old proverb which is illustrated
many times over in daily life.
President Roosevelt posseses an
inherent desire to openly defy
public opinion, but if he does not
exercise some control over those
desires public opinion will not

only defy them, but will stren-
uously condemn the reckless

Teddy. By entertaining Booker
T. Washington at dinner at the
White House the other day, the
President comnmitted an act of
idiscretion that will bring down
upon his head a fearful tirade of
abuse and advers~ely affect his
chances for reelection. It was
eminently proper that he should
receive Washington as the rep-
esentative of the colored race
inreligious, educational and po-
litical affairs, but when he enter-
tained him at dinner he was
neither performing the duties of1
thePresident of a white Repub'-
licnor setting an example worthy
oemulation by those over whom
heexerci~s executive authority.
Theonly reason we ca n assign1
forthe indiscreet act is that th~c
President's inherent desire to
rebel against public opinion
ove-mstered his better judg-
ment. No saae pierson who ex-
ercises authority over seventy
sixmillions of people does any-
thingimpulsively, no matter how
trivial it may be, and .as Mr.
Roosevelt is a inani of sound,
common sense, it is to he pre-
sumed that he gave the matter
someforethought, which provesconcuswly that his innate de-
sireswill always show a tenden-
yto prevail in deliberation~s

.fecting the nation and its af-
fairs. Whether we are fortunate
orunfortunate in having such a
President is a debatable question.
[ffortunate the expense of ro

taining a cabinet is unnecessary
idits dissolution should speed-
ilyfollow, while the reassembling
>fCongress would be an expen-
siveand useless hardship. A
pliantwill is feared by everyone,
butan unbending will-one
vhichwill not yield to reason-
is tobe greatly dreaded, most
aspecialy when it is possessed
byonewho is expectpd~to prio-teetthe lives andc proQperty of
seventy six millin p~aButttushope that the new Preli-
lentwill realize the full imnpor-
Lanceof the responsibilities at-
bachedto his~great office and in
Lhefuture will allow reason in-
teadof innate desires to prevail

nthe consideration and acc'om-
pishment- of all his public as
wvellas private acts.--Dillon
Ejerald.
Balsams from the Northern Wood

are in Pyny-Balsam, the certain cure for conghs.

Kodol Dyspepsia ( ure is not a mr
;timunt to tired nature. It aljiords
he ston~iaci,oplete and absolute ret

ydigestig th~e fod yogj ea!. You,
lon'thave to diet but eaa cap d ie
roodfoodyou want. Kodol Dyspepat
ureinstantly relieves that distressedi

ieeling after eating. giving youi new
ieand vi. The R T. ora Drno-(

McLaurin And the Cabinet.
"The rumor in Washington that

Senator McLaurin will likely join
President Roosevelt's cabinet probab-
ly is the result of the prominence the
Senator has attained in the scheme of
the President's new Southern policy.
and there may be nothing substantial
in it. At the same time. it is not a
fantastic proposition by any means, and
is certainly not without tne bounds of
possibility. Should it come to pass, of
course, Senator McTaurin would leave
the Democratic iarty and Tillman and
his allies would be spared the danger-
ous undertaking of throwing him out,
and the impossible task of stillin- his
argunients.-- (harleston Post.

Senator McLaurin may be in
vited to join the Roosevelt cabi-
not and he may decide to accept
the position for the benefit which
he may be able to confer upon
the south, but our Charleston
contemporary is entirely mis-
taken in saying. "Should it come
to pass, of course, Senator Mc-
Laurin would leave the Demo
cratic party, etc."
In the first place if President

Roosevelt should extend such an

invitation to Senator McLaurin
it would be as a distinct compli-
ment to the South, which is solid-
ly Democratic and will always
remain so. He will be reques-
ted to join the cabinet, if at all,
as a Democrat, representing the
progressive. broad, up-to-date
views of the Commercial Demo-
cracy as opposed to the anti-
quated, anarchistical. revolu-
tionary tendencies of Bryanism
and Tillmanism. Senator Mc-
Laurin will not be asked to
change his party, nor would he
accept a position in Mr. Roose-
velt's cabinet upon any such
condition. Nor will his accept-
ance of such a position as a Dem-
ocrat be without ample prece-
dent. Judge Key., a Democrat,
was a member of

.
President

Hayes' cabinet. Mr. Gresham
was a Republican member of
Mr. Cleveland's cabinet, The
cabinet officers are the Presi-
ident's advisors, touching the
several branches of the govern-
ment. President Rosevelt has
indicated unmistakably that he
intends to carry out President
McKinley's Southern policy, the
key note of which was the per-
fect reconcilliation of the two
sections, by a non-partizan, equi-
table distribution of the federal
offices in the South.

It seems to be impossible for
the Southern press and more es-

pecially a large number of the
newspapers of South Carolina to
realize that a Republican Presi-
dent can truly be in earnest when
he announces his intention of
appionting the best men to office
irrespective of party. It is not
unnatural, with the eXperience
of a long line of Republican par-
tizan Presidents before us, that
we should be a trifle incredulous
when fair play and proper re-
cognition of our peculiar politi-
cal condition is promised. But
we believe that with the McKin-
ley administration an entirely
new .era opened for the South
and that it only remains for the
Southern people to throw off the
narrowminded prejudices of the
past and accept the proffered
hand of friendship in good faith.
We are not asked to surrender
either per'sonal or party princi-
ples. We are simply invited to
join in obliterating sectional
lines and in harmoniously work-
ing towards the common pros-
perity of our country.
We believe that President

Roosevelt is moved by neither
selfish nor partizan motives when
he appoints Democrats to federal
offices in Alabama and South
aolina as he has recently done;
inil we believe that if he should
tender Senator McLaurin a cabi-
net position it would be simhply
that he is convinced that in Mc-
Laurin he would find a Southern
Derocra.t. best qualified by his
broad, liberal views to aid himn
as a member of his advisory
board in solving the Southern
problem, by methods entirely
outside of party lines.-Green-
yille News.

It Rappened in a rug Store.
-One day last winter a lady came to my ugu

store and ask-ed for a brand of cough medicine
that I did not have in stock." says Mr. c. R.
Grandin. the popular druggist of Ontario, N. Y.
"She was dissappointed and wanted to know
what cough preparation I could recommend. I
said to her that I could freely recommead
Chamberlain's Cong Remedy and that she
could take a bottle of the remedy and after
iing it a fair trial If she did not rind it worth

the money to bring back the bottle and I would
refund the price paid. In the course of a day
or two the lady came back in company with a
tried in reed of a couglh medicine and advised
her 30' buy 1bottle of Cliamberlain's Cougll
R-mdy. I %onsgdr thiat a very good regonk~
mendaionl for the remedy.:: It is for sale b~y
The it. U3. Loryea Dru:g store.

EXPOSITION.

President Roosevelt will be
invited to the Charleston exposi-
tion. Just when the invitation
will be extended is not known,
s the dir-ectors of the company
have not as yet decidedi what
day will be best suited to have
the President visit the exposi-

fjn. It is certain, however, that
de invitation which will be ex-

tended to the President will not
ask him to visit Charleston and
the exposition before the holi-
ays. It is p~robable that he

will be asked to conie either in
January or- Februaryv. Should
President Roosevelt accept the
invittion, he will be given a

Xgarlll rieeggon upon his arrival.
A a1perela a y :.ifi he fixed for
the President to visit the
yonds and ali attracivO pro-~
pain wili be arra~~nged. Tfhere
wil be speadkors. and ilutsic in
the Auditorium. President Roose.
velt will arddr-ess tile vast audi-
t.eeC that will be asse~ubled for

the occasion.
There will be many dis: in-
uised citizns whwil lbei1i in-
vited to attendl the exposition.
not only prominent enizens of

-For three day-s 'and i:h's I su',ere'd ''-wy
m utod1 fro~m an engd --hrea mru
hrouht on by e.ating enu r.

"

say .

o-ther. clerk of the d-h' rt court Ce-:G~i
le Jowa. "I thou::ht £ -.hould %urely di-.

ain's Colh'. Choler: ai Diarrhuoea 'Itmd
d three, doses reliev-ed n-e entirely. This
remdy is for -ia e iby Thc Ri :.Lore ru g.

the United States, but also of
foreign countries. Prince Charles
of Deninar. who is expected to
visit the United States this win-
ter, will be asked to visit the ex-
position as a guest of the expo-
sition company. The full list of
the distinguished people who
will be invited to Charleston has
not yet been made up by the
directors of the company.
INSTALLATION OF EXHIBITS.
Exhibits will begin to arrive

by November 10, and the con-
tractors are hurrying through
with the work so as to have the
buildings ready for the exhibits.
All of the buildings will not be
completed by that date, though
a number of them will be. and
the exhibits will be installed
as fast as they arrive.

MIDWAY ATTRACTIONS.
The attractions for the midway

will begin to arrive next month.
Already work is under way for
some of the attractions. The
midway will present a busy scene
by November 15.

IMPORTANT DISPLAYS.
The transportation building

will contain many important and
interesting exhibits. In this
building will be shown automo-
biles, locomobiles, Bicycles, bug-
gies, wagons, yachts, naphtha
launches; in a word, everything
from a baby carriage to a train
of cars, and from a row boat to
a staemship will bo shown in the
transportation building.

LIVE STOCK EXHIBIT.
The exposition company of-

fers a splendid opportunity to
breeders of live stock. Large
premiums will be offered and all
breeds will be recognized. The
manager of the live stock depart-
ment, Mr. G. F. Weston, is ar-
ranging for a horse show upon
the fashionable and popular lines
as similar events held annually
in Madison Square Garden, New
York city. It is hoped thus to
bring prominently before the
public the best thoroughbreds,
includingitrotting, running, driv-
ing and coach horses. Many
fine turnouts are expected,

EXPOSITION HOSPITAL.
The rooms used by Architect

Gilbert in the administration
building will be used as a hos-
pital during the exposition. The
rooms, three in number, will be
fitted up with hospital cots. Dr.
Manning Simmons will ha,e
charge of the hospital,

POLICE DEPARTMENT.
The exposition company wifl

maintain a police force at the
grounds. A station house will
be erected on the grounds, and
all parties wh6 are disorderly or
violate the laws of the State nr

city will be arrested. A special
force of detectives will be kept
on the grounds, who will keep a
sharp watchout for crooks aidc
sharps,-Post,

WAETED-sEVERAL PERSONSOFCHAR-
acter andgood reputation in each state (one ili
this county required) to represent ad adver-
tise old established wealthy business house of
solid financial standing. Salary $18.00 weekly
with expenses additional, all payable in cash
each wednesday direct from head ofilce. Horse
and carriage furnished, when necessary. Re-
ference. Enclose self-addressed stamped en-
velope. Manager, 310 Caxton Building, Chica-
go. 26-26t

Sieaude TelidYuHt lasBq

Insurance.
Call on or write me when wishing any

information on Life Insurance for pro-
tection or investment. I represent the
EQUITABLE, the recognized strongest
company financially in the world.

J. H. LESESNE,
'Magning, S. C,

J. M~. McCOLLOUGH,
SHOEMAKER,
Opposite Central Hotel.

Give me a trial gnd I will give you
the best work for little money.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

NGI~ce1in[910 0111 fl11gs.[
OrFFCE OF .1UDGE OF' PRoB4
Mannin:g, S. C., August 10.

To Executors, Administrators, Guardians and
Committees:

I respectfully call your attention to annexed
statute. You will please give this matter early
attention.

very respectiully

Sec. 20tM-(1942). Executors. Administrators,
Guardis und Committees, shall annually
white 'any estate remains in their care or cus:
tdy, at any ~time before thC f~rst day of July of
each year, render to the Judge o(Probate of the
county from whom they obtain Letters Tesfta-mientar~f or Ldtters of Administrator.4 or Let'
ters of Guardianship. etc., a jus't an'd true-ad-
count, upon oath. of the receipts and expen4i-
tures of such estate the preceding calendar
year. which, when examined and approved
shall be deposited with the Inventory and ap-prab~ement or other "ajv's belonging to such
esoate. iti the ofilee o~sai~Judgs of Probate
there to bklept for the inspe tfan of such per.
sons as may be interested in the estate-(under
former penalties.)
Approved the 2d day of March, 1S97.
Money to Lend

On improved farming lands, Terms:
as long as wanted: interest, 7 per cent
on large loans; 8 per cent on small
loans. For particulars apply to

LEE & MOISE,
Attorneys,
Sumter, S. C.

.iiOf4ri/ GUARANTEED
UNDER A

Eg $5,000 DEPOSrI
-'. IR..FAREPAID

200 FREE
Scholarships offered

eWritrgulek to'
SA.-ALA. BUSIN SPCOLLEQUeg'con,Oa

Supervisor's N'otice.
Personts intending to buy seed cotton

are required to first obtain the reco-
moendation of ten landowners in the
township in which they propose to buy.
The licene fee is $:?5.00) and all par-

tiesi who propose to deal in seed cotton
had best take out license at once, as the
law will be enforced. The penalty for
its violation is severe, and the inform-.
er gets oue half of the fine imposed.

T. C. OwENS.
County Snpervisor.

Land Surveylng and Leveling.
I will do Surveying, etc., in Claren-

Ion and adijoining Counties.
Gaiat oil!,~ or address at. Sumter, S.]

2. P. 0. Box 101.
JTOR HTaVNEWORTTLI.

CHA EoN, S. C.. October 6. 190L
On and after this date the f.41owig

passen.;er schedule wiH be in efect:
NORTHEASTERN. RAILROA 1.

South-Bouand.
*35. *23. *5 -

Lv Floreuice, 3.00 A. 7.55 P.
Lv Kingstree, 3.56 9.07
Lv Lanes, 411 9.27 732P.
Ar Charleston, 5.40 11.15 9.10

North-Biound.
*78. *32. *52.

Lv Charleston, 6.45 A. 4.45 P. 7.00 A.
Lv Lanes, 8.16 6.10 8.35
Lv Kingsirve, 8.32 6.25
A: F&orence, 9.30 7 20

'Daily. I uaily except Snuday.No. 52 ruutn througb to Colubnija
. tral It. R. of S. C.

'rains No. 78 and 32 ran via -Wilson
41141 Fa. etteville--Short Line-and nake
close conneection for all points North.
Trains on C. & D.. 1. it. leave Florence

duily excelt Sunday 9.55 a m, a-rive Dar-
lington 10.28 a U, Cheraw, 11.40 a tn,Wadtestoro 12.35 p in. Leave Florence
daily (xcej.t Siundav, 800o za. arrive Lar-
lington, 825 p mu, Hartsville 9.2r p in,B.!nuetsvilie 9.21 p nm, Gihb. n 9.46 p m.
Leave Florence binliday oh;% 9.55 a w, ar.
rive Darlington 10.27. Haxtavilla 11.10
Leave Gibson daily except Sunclay 6.35

a it., eirettsvilb- 6.59 a m, arrive Darling-tont 7.50 a mn. Leave Hartsville daily. &x..
eept s-rda-, 7 00 a I, arrive Darlington7 45a ieave Dar liugton 8.55 a.n, arriw
F1r '.ee 9.20 it a?. Leave WadexborzlAini'y
.-xcept Sunday 4 25 p in, Cheraw 5.16.p mv,1iarlingt;n 6.29 p in. nrriv'e Florence 7' p
w. To-ave UanrvtnlleSnndity only'8.15 a a
Darittgton 9.00 a II, arrive Fi'oren e'92'0
am.

J. R. KENLIY, JNO. F. DIVINE.
Gen' \Iarnager. Gen'! oup't.T. M. EiuzitON Frreaflc Manager..II M. E.A4ER-ON, Gien'l-Pass. Ageika

W. P. & A.
South-Bouna.-

55. 35 -2.
Lv Wiimington,'3.45 P.
Lv kariOn, 6.40
Ar Florence, 7.23
Iv Fiort-nce. '8 00 '3.00 A.
Ar linnater, 't 15 4.L,2 -

Lv uwnter, 915
Ar CtSAubra, 1040-

X4 62 runs' throggh fromn Ubae'tt Vi
Cen)it'. [a., leaving ChaiereitoO0 n)

iien, Maunningd17aai .-

Nortb-lionud.
-54. 53.. 32.

Lv t'a'ninth-u. -6 40 A. *3 45P.
Ar Suriuter, 8.05 5.08
hv - ter.. X05 6 24 P1
Ar lolnre-.e,-. ! 2Q
Lv Florenee, 1trJ00
Lv'arion, 10 35
Ar Wilningto:a, 1.25

*Daih.-
Nza. 53 r';-na throoghi to Chiarleaton, S. C

via e't.a: U, it., arriving :..annijg
p. m, Laue.., 6 28 p Im, Charleston 8.06p 1;l'ruins mn Conway Eranch leave Chad
bonrn il 50 a mt, arrive Conway 1.30
returzn::.g lente Conway 3.401'P a
Ciadbonrn 5 20 p in, leave Chain
535 1 Ii, arrive at Elrod 8.10 p a
nt 11..:.. i-:,ie Elsod 8.40 a 1In, arrie
C:'.*:ci.- 11 25 a m11. Deai except Su
,ba.v.
J. Ii EIGN:.Y, Gle:.', laagqe"T1. .11. EMi$4ON, Tr. r:: taaager ..
H. M. 1 %IEt SON, Ueil 1aaa. Age-

CENTRAL R. R. OF SO. CAR A.
.North-1Aluud

No. 52
Lv Charleston, 7.00 A. M.
Lv Lanes, 8.37
Lv Grealeyville, 8.50
Lv F'oreatoc, 8.59
Lv Wilson's Mill, 9.07 ".

Lv .ianning, 9.17 "

Lv Alcolu, 9.2r~~*

Lv.Srogdon, S

Lv Surnter, 9
.Ar Columbia, i441

1 .g
Lv Colnmbia, 440 Pi.
Lv Sumter, 6.10
Lv W.&S. Jnnet. 613 '

Lv Brngduon, 6.28
Lv Alcolu, 6.338 "

Lv.Manning, 6 u

'Lv Fuorrston, 701 -

Lv Greeleyville, .7.15..". .

Ar Lanes, 7.30 "

Ar Charleston, p.10 "

MANCHE.STER & AUGUST'4 W.
,No. 35.

Lv Sumter, 402 A.M.
Ar Orangeburg, 5.14"
Ar Denmnarit, 5 48 "

A'- Angusta,. 757 -

No.32
Lv Augus, 290?P. M1.
Lv Denmark, 420
l.v Oranz-leiry1.v Cre'x'up,
Ar Numzater, .~ i

Tr.:i: 32 anud 35 earry through Puulim
palacea buffet sleeping cars between $g
York anid Mucon via Augusta.

1n effect Monday,.9cs. 7, 190L
Bertweenu Sumter anid Camnden.
Mixed-Daily except Suniliay.

Southbonnd. Northbound.
No. 69. No.. 71. No. 70. No. 68.
PM AM A4M.11 *W
6 15 10 00 Le., Niut.r ..4r 4 k l
617 1002 N.W .lngtn 5
6 310 22 -...Dalyl-l... *~ $5
7 25 1050 ..Iem berts . 7 40 0.5
735 10 55 .. Eierbee .. 730 40
750 11 20 XN-> Jy-unctn 7 10 340
8 00 11 30 Ar..'amde~n..L'- 700 -330)

Pa.l P .i Al PPF1.
Between Wilson's .M1ill ay4 Sqcve.

Southbound. Northboggt(
No. 79. Daily e~cept Sunday No. 7ti.
P M1 Statiotle. P'
3 00 Le.......8nter....... Ar WS'3

4302.........WSilver.o........3'S
31'f..........inad,.... 1105
S (I0..., ...kyle......wner~ 101 0
405...........aive........ ..4..5

600.......Jordan ... .. ....927
6 45 Ar....asona's 11ills.Le 910i
P' u A.M

Between Mill -rd and St. Paul.
"onthibouind. Northibon.
No 73. No. 75. No. 7:2. No. 74.-
PM AM Stationls AM P3.v
4 15 10 15 ILe .\i'!ard Ar 1045 440
420 10 25 Ar Panl I.w in 55 43d

'T110.-. WILsON, Presuidetnt.

BELL & MATHIS,

Engine Repairing,
Wheelwrighting

And All Manner of Iron Work.

Special Attention 6ihea to ilorseshoelig,
We wairrant satisfaction.

3elow. Ba.ptist Church, Manning, S. C.

Bring jouir Job Work to The Times afh


